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CHENNAI _ 44.

SPORTS DAY CELEBRATIONS . 2014

Gold medals aren't really made of gold. They're made of sweat, determination, and a

hard-to-find alloy called guts. Sports is very important for developing a healthy and

strong body. Sports plays a great role in improving and maintaining the health , fitness,

mental skills and concentration level.

The much awaited Annual Sports Day was held on 27th March zIllrwith great zeal,

excitement and frolicsome atmosphere. The programme began with the Principal Dr. C V

Jayakumar, welcoming the esteemed gathering and emphasized on the importance of sports

in a student's life, CEO Mr. SaiPrakash Leo Muthu delivering the Presidential address. The

chief guest, Mr. A. C. Gnanashekaran, Asst. Commisioner of police, Mr. C. Mahesh Kumar,

Inspector of Police, Thoraipakkam and Dr. M. S. Nagarajan, Sports Manager, Special

Olympics International USA, Honorary Dean, Faculty of General and Adapted Physical

Education, Tamil Nadu, CEO and Principal, took the salute of honor, graced the lighting of

torch, flagged the marathon and witnessed the final matches between the departments in

sports like cricket, volley ball, basket ball and witnessed the athletic events, coupled with

some stirring marching music by the band.

Around 430 female students and 550 male students have participated in the events.

The students entered into the spirit of the occasion in a grand way with an energizing tone set

for the rest of the event. The students mesmerized the audienbe with their energetic

performances. Once the races and finals began, the air was filled with cheering and tons of
encouragement for the young athletes. The day ended with our guest, congratulating the

winners with medals and certificates.

Photos can be referenced at: http://sairam.edu.in/sports-dalu-2014-27th-march-2014/

Prepared By:

Mr.

PrincipalPhy. Director
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SPORTS DAY CELEBRATIONS - 2013

Gold medals aren't really made of gold. They're made of sweat, determination, and a

hard-to-find alloy called guts. Sports is very important for developing a healthy and

strong body. Sports plays a great role in improving and maintaining the health , fitness,

The much awaited Annual Sports Day was held on l't APRIL 2013, with great zeal,

excitement and frolicsome atmosphere. The programme began with the Principal Dr. C V

Jayakumar, welcoming the esteemed gathering and emphasized on the importance of sports

in a student's life, CEO Mr. SaiPrakash Leo Muthu delivering the Presidential address. The

chief guest, Thiru. N. Annavi International Athlete, Southern Railways, Trichy, CEO and

Principal, took the salute of honor, graced the lighting of torch, flagged the marathon and

witnessed the final matches between the departments in sports like cricket, volley ball, basket

ball and witnessed the athletic events, coupled with some stirring marching music by the

band.

Around 410 female students and 530 male students participated in the events. The

students entered into the spirit of the occasion in a grand way with an energizing tone set for

the rest of the event. The students mesmerized the audience with their energetic

performances. Once the races and finals began, the air was filled with cheering and tons of
encouragement for the young athletes. The day ended with our guest, congratulating the

winners with medals and certificates.

Photos can be referenced at: http://sairam.edu.in/sporls-day-lsrapril-2O13/

Prepared By:

Phy. Director
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REPORT ON TIES - 2015

The Tamil Nadu Inter engineering sports (TIES) was hosted in our college during the
yeat 2015, around 204 colleges participated in this event to promote the spirit of euality,
Cooperation,Leadership, Sportsmanship, Self-Discipline, Courage, Health and Fitness and
overall development in personality of students. The event was conducted during 29.1.15 to
t2'2'15' The Guests for TIES 2015, were Shambhu Kallolikar IAS, G.Renganathan (Ball
Badminton, National champion), N.Anuselvi (Table Tennis, Former South Asian games Gold
medalist), V.Krishnan (Ball Badminton, National Champion) Prathibha suriyashekar (Former
Indian Basketball Captain), S. Lakshmi IPS, Dr.Grace Helina (ViceChancellor, TNpESU),
Arasan (Asian Gold medalist), Dr. P. Nagarajan (Supt of Central excise and customs), A.
Manoharan (Manager, Indian Bank), K. Sasikiran (chess), Dinesh Nayak (Hockey),
K'Baskaran (Kabbadi), R.Balasubramaniam (VolleyBall), M.Tamiselvan (Arjuna awardee),
Amaresh Pujari IPS. Around r25 Male Students and 125 female students participated in the
event.

Photos can be referenced at: http:l/sairam.edu.in/sairam{ies-2o1s-inauguration-ceremony-heldtoday-29-
jan-201 5-sigma-auditorium-inaugurated-mr-shambu-kallolikar-ias/

Prepared By: Approved By:

PrincipalPhy. Director
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SPORTS DAY CELEBRATIONS - 2016

Gold medals aren't really made of gold. They're made of sweat, determination, and a

hard-to-find alloy called guts. Sports is very important for developing a healthy and

strong body. Sports plays a great role in improving and maintaining the health , fitness,

mental skills and concentration level.

The much awaited Annual Sports Day was held on 13th April 20l6rwith great zeal,

excitement and frolicsome atmosphere. The programme began with the Principal Dr. C V

Jayakumar, welcoming the esteemed gathering and emphasized on the importance of sports

in a student's life, CEO Mr. SaiPrakash Leo Muthu delivering the Presidential address. The

CEO and Principal, took the salute of honor, graced the lighting of torch, flagged the

marathon and witnessed the final matches between the departments in sports like cricket,

volley ball, basket ball and witnessed the athletic events, coupled with some stirring

marching music by the band.

Around 400 female students and 500 male students have participated in the events.

The students entered into the spirit of the occasion in a grand way with an energiang tone set

for the rest of the event. The students mesmerized the audience with their energetic

performances. Once the races and finals began, the air was filled with cheering and tons of

encouragement for the young athletes. The day ended with our guest, congratulating the

winners with medals and certificates.

Prepared By:

\_\q,,'
Vk. K Kumar

Phy. Director Principal
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SPORTS DAY CELEBRATIONS .2017

Gold medals aren't really made of gold. They're made of sweat, determination, and a

hard-to-find alloy called guts. Sports is very important for developing a healthy and

strong body. Sports plays a greafi role in improving and maintaining the health , fitness,

mental skills and concentration level.

The much awaited Annual Sports Day was held on 18th March 2017, wrth great zeal,

excitement and frolicsome atmosphere. The programme began with the Principal Dr. C V

Jayakumar, welcoming the esteemed gathering and emphasized on the importance of sports

in a student's life, CEO Mr. SaiPrakash Leo Muthu delivering the Presidential address. The

chief guest, Mr. Pratham Singh and St.Co1 Dr.Chandhary, CEO and Principal, took the salute

of honor, graced the lighting of torch, flagged the marathon and witnessed the final matches

between the departments in sports like cricket, volley ball, basket ball and witnessed the

athletic events, coupled with some stirring marching music by the band.

Around 400 female students and 500 male students have participated in the events.

The students entered into the spirit of the occasion in a grand way with an energizing tone set

for the rest of the event. The students mesmerized the audience with their energetic

performances. Once the races and finals began, the air was filled with cheering and tons of
encouragement for the young athletes. The day ended with our guest, congratulating the

winners with medals and certificates.

Photos can be referenced at:http:llsairam.edu.irVsports-day-l8th-march-2017

Prepared By:

V
Mr. K Kumar

Phy. Director



SRI SAIRAM ENGINEERING COLLEGE

CHENNAI _ 44.

REPORT ON TEDx 2013

TEDx was created in the spirit of TED's mission, "ideas worth spreading." ... The

TEDx Program is designed to help communities, organizations and individuals to spark

conversation and connection through local TED-like experiences. TedX licence was obtained.

A student-curated team, comprising of students of Sri Sairam Engineering College, organize

the TED-like event, TEDx Sairam. The event was conducted on 17.8.2013 with the theme of
BEYOND CONVENTIONS. Mr. Mahesh Vinayakram - Singer, Rathika Ramasamy

(Wildlife Photographer), Anitha Nair Writer, Dr Uthra Dorairajan (Head of Physics, DG

Vaishnava College), Manushyaputhiram Writer, Sathya narayanan (Keyboard Player) &
Embar S.Kannan (Eminent Violinist).

Prepared By:

t-o h-jfr,.12
Dr. M Shanmugathai '

Prof. - English Principal

V Jayakumar



SRI SAIRAM ENGINEERING COLLBGE

CHENNAI * 44.

REPORT ON TEDx 2014

TEDx was created in the spirit of TED's mission, "ideas worth spreading." ... The

TEDx Program is designed to help communities, organizations and individuals to spark

conversation and connection through local TED-like experiences. TedX licence was obtained.

A student-curated team, comprising of students of Sri Sairam Engineering College, organize

the TED-like event, TEDx Sairam. This event was conducted on 14th November 2014 with

the theme of "Dream, Dare, and Do". Mr. Balakumar Muthu the CEO / Chief Architect.and

Creator of SweetCircles.com, Bhargav Narasimhan an Indian Rubik's Cube speed solver,

Kalki Subramanian a transgender rights activist, writer, activist, Dr.Manoj Beno the Medical

Director of Billroth Group of Hospitals, Raghavan, a well known Tamil writer. Around 125

Male Students and 125 female students participated in this event.

Prepared By:

tn Lt#t.y
Dr. M Shanmugathai'

Prof. - English Principal

C V Jayakumar



SRI SAIRAM ENGINEERING COLLEGE
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REPORT ON TEDx 2015

TEDx was created in the spirit of TED's mission, "ideas worth spreading.,' ... The
TEDx Program is designed to help communities, organizations and individuals to spark
conversation and connection through local TED-like experiences. TedX licence was obtained.
A student-curated team, comprising of students of Sri Sairam Engineering College, organize
the TED-like event, TEDx Sairam. This event was conducted on 19tr, September 2015 with
the theme "Process, Pioneer, and Prove". Inspiring talks from great personalities like Adhitya
Ramachandran (Hip Hop Singer/owner of clothing line), Alexander Babu (Standup

Comedian), Arun Krishnamurthy (Environmentalist), Dr. prithika Chary
(Neurosurgeon/I'{eurologist), Surendranath Reddy (Entrepreneur). Aroun d 125 Male Students
and 12,5 female students participated in this event.

Prepared By:

I'e.Ujh-ry
Dr. M Shanmugathai

Prof. - English Principal

C V Jayakumar



SRI SAIRAM ENGINEERING COLLEGE
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REPORT ON TEDx 2016

TEDx was created in the spirit of TED's mission, "ideas worth spreading." ... The

TEDx Program is designed to help communities, organizations and individuals to spark

conversation and connection through local TED-like experiences. TedX licence was obtained.

A student-curated team, comprising of students of Sri Sairam Engineering College, orgarize

the TED-like event, TEDx Sairam. The event was conducted on Zffn""emaer 20l6with the

theme "Rowing against the current". The event was honored with the presence of great

people like Pradeep a Professional Freestyle Footballer, Raul Villamarin Rodriguez, the CIO

at Interpol, Co-CEO of IRIANS, Dr.(Major) R S Rengan r,vho is a former surgeon in the

Armed Forces, Yusuf Omar, a Mobile editor of the Hindustan Times in India. Around 125

Male Students and 125 female students participated in this event.

Photos can be referenced at: hrtp://sairarn"edu.in/tedx-sairam-291h-dec-20\6i

Prepared By:

Ir-o:U..ff"
Dr. M Shanmugat 

^fi
Prof. - English Principal

C V Jayakumar



SRI SAIRAM ENGINEERING COLLEGB
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REPORT ON TEDx 2017

TEDx was created in the spirit of TED's mission, "ideas worth spreading." ... The

TEDx Program is designed to help communities, organizations and individuals to spark

conversation and connection through local TED-like experiences. TedX licence was obtained.

A student-curated team, comprising of students of Sri Sairam Engineering College, organize

the TED-like event, TEDx Sairam. The event was conducted on 2Tp&eptember 2017 with the

theme,"Together Towards Tomorrow". The speakers were Shakthisree Gopalan, an Indian

vocalist, songwriter and performer, Hema Rukmani, CEO of Thenandal Films, Prakash, a

famous chef from Tamil Nadu, Ko Sesha, a young music composer and many more. Around

125 Male Students and 125 female students participated in this event.

Photos can be referenced at: http ://sairam. edu. io/tedx -sair am-20 17 I

Prepared By:

\n,U. +Wf
Dr. M Shanmugathai

Prof. - English Principal



SRI SAI RAM ENGINEERING COLLEGE
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REPORT ON SAI CARNIVAL 2017

The 22nd college day was celebrated on 24th March 2017 in an elegant manner

bringing out the spirit of students. The event was a huge success and the guests of honor were

the team Kabali, actor Arun Vrjay and Shri Sujith Kumar. Various skits and dances were

performed on the theme o'Empower Women". Around 2000 Male Students and 1800 female

students participated in this event.

Photos can be referenced at: http://sairam.edu.inl22nd-college-day-sai- c,arnival-2017-24th-marah-2017

Prepared By:

I\s, U ff.:f
Dr. M Shanmugathai

Prof. - English Principal
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REPORT ON WOMENS D.A.Yj2Q13

Women's day is the day when women are recognizedfor their achievements without

regards to divisions, whether national, ethnic, linguistic, cultural, economic or political while

rallying for gender equalrty at the same time. On this day, students of our college are

encouraged and motivated with speeches by successful women from various sectors and are

given guidance for finding the right path. Intemational Women's day was organized on 8rd

March 2013, the Chief guest for the event was Mrs.K. Sumathi, Advocate, High Court

Chennai. Around 1065 female students and250 male students participated in the event. Best

outgoing women students were awarded with a trophy, medal arid certificate during the

celebrations. A short cultural programme was organized during the programme.

photos can be referenced at: http://sairam.edu.inlwomens-day-celebrations-08th-march-2013/

PreparedBy:

hilw
Dr. M Shanmugathar

Prof. - English
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SRI SAIRAM ENGINEERING COLLEGE
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RE,PORT ON WOMENS DAY.2014

Women's day is the day when women are recognized for their achievements without

regards to divisions, whether national, ethnic, linguistic, cultural, economic or political while

rallying for gender equality at the same time. On this day, students of our college are

encouraged and motivated with speeches by successful women from various sectors and are

given guidance for finding the right path. Intemational Women's day was organized on 7th

March 20l4,the Chief guest for the event was Dl. R.Lavanya Assistant Professor Department

of Media Sciences, AnnaJniversity, Chennai. Around 1145 fbmale students and 250 male

students participated in the event. Best outgoing women students were awarded with a

trophy, medal and certificate during the celebrations. A short cultural progralnme was

orgarized during the programme.

Photos can be referenced at: http://sairam.edu.inlwomens-da)r-2014-7th-march-2014l

Prepared By:

M,WW
Dr. M Shanmugathai

Prof. - English

V Jayakumar

Principal
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REPORT ON WOMENS DAY - 2015

Women's day is the day when women are recognized for their achievements without

regards to divisions, whether national, ethnic, linguistic, cultural, economic or political while

rallying for gender equality at the same time. On this day, students of our college are

encouraged and motivated with speeches by successful women from various sectors and are

given guidance for finding the right path. Intemational Women's day was organrzed on 8th

March 2015. the Chief guest for the event was Mrs.Tamizharasi Sivakumar. Around i200

f'emale students anct 250 male students participated in the event. Best outgoing women

students were awarded with a trophy, medal and certificate during the celebrations. A short

cultural programme was organized during the programme.

Photos can be referenced at: http://sairam.edu.ir/womens-day-celebration-08th-march-2015/

Prepared By:

lw fr- th",/
Dr. M Shanmugathd

Prof. - English

Approved By:

fC V Jayakumar

Principal
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REPORT ON WOMENS DAY - 2016

Women's day is the day when women are recognized for their achievements without

regards to divisions, whether national, ethnic, linguistic, cultural, economic or political while

rallying for gender equality at the same time. On this day, students of our college are

encouraged and motivated with speeches by successful women from various sectors and are

given guidance for finding the right path. International Women's day was organized on gth

March 20l6,Chief guest for the errent was Dr.Sangeetha Madhu. Around 1950 female

students and 650 male students participated in the event.Best outgoing women students were

awarded with a trophy, medal and certificate during the celebrations. A short cultural

programme was organized during the programme.

Photos can be referenced at: htrp://sairam.edu.in/womeos-dalr-celebration-0g032016/

Prepared By:

\.{) h-tlo"ry
Dr. M Shanmugathai '/

Prof. - English Principal
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REPORT ON WOMENS DAY - 2017

Women's day is the day when women are recognized for their achievements without

regards to divisions, whether national, ethnic, linguistic, cultural, economic or political while

rallying for gender equality at the same time. On this day, students of our college are

encouraged and motivated with speeches by successful women from various sectors and are

given guidance for finding the right path. Intemational Women's day was organized under

the banner of WoWWW Cell on 8ft March 2017, the Chief guest for the event mas Ms.

J.Sabita. Around i110 female students and 250 male students participated in the event. Best

outgoing women students were awarded with a trophy, medal and certificate during the

celebrations. A short cultural prograrnme was organized during the programme.

Photos can be referenced Bt! hrtp:r/sairirm.edu.inr'rvomens-da}:celebratio{:17,,

Prepared By:

I'iffiffi{,1'\\{
Dr. V. Sasiiekha \

Prof. - MBA Principal
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REPORT ON WoWWW CELL _ LECTURE SERIES

WoWWW (Women of Worth, Wonder and Wise) Cell organized, ar international

guest lecture on "PERCEPTION EMOTIONS AND COMMUNICATION AS

EMPOWERMENT TooLS FoR woMEN" on 27.9.2017. Dr. Adriana orteg4

Occupational Health Psychologist & Coach, Malaysia addressed the gathering.275 female

students participated in this event.

Prepared By:

Prof. - MBA Principal


